
26.

ACT 2

1 Scene 1 1

( UPPER LEVEL STAGE THE TWO BOYS
LAY IN BED TALKING . Upperlevel is
lit in a single light)

HAKEEM
Well how was it, it being your first time and all...

ISAIAH
I see why people say sex changes you.

HAKEEM
With the right person it can be amazing.

ISAIAH
I guess it can be. So where do we go from here? I mean whats
next.

HAKEEM
I don’t know. Honestly I never felt these feelings before.

ISAIAH
Hakeem are we gay?

HAKEEM
Judging by what we just did I don’t know how we could be
anything but that.

( Tolerance projects on the scrim)
I feel like I dragged you into this. Dragged you into a
world that I’m afraid to be in. I mean again I didn’t choose
this, it chose me.

ISAIAH
Do you think we were born this way? I mean maybe God
entended for us to be this way.

HAKEEM
I don’t think God would ever want anyone to be this way. Its
too much pain associated wit this.

ISAIAH
But it can’t last always. Everything in life has obstacles.
Nothing comes easy Keem, so how can we expect a love so
great to be easy. My daddy said love is one of the hardest
things in life. Love and working as the cook at Waffle
House. But think about it. Everything we have ever worked
for has never came easy. Besides there are a lot of happy
gay couples in the world. They figure it out why cant we?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 27.

HAKEEM
We?

ISAIAH
Yea We.

HAKEEM
What you think we gone be together now? Just cause we had
sex we suppose to be happily ever after? Sex is just sex.
Sex don’t mean shit. Hell sex is what got me into this shit.
What happen to all that talk about this just being a phase.
A phase that we would get through. I see you falling into
this shit like Mikal. Don’t you see what he goes through. I
don’t want that got damn life. We already black aint no body
trying to be gay and black. You look at the map, there are
only a few places safe for a black man but you tell me where
the fuck is shit safe for a black gay man.

ISAIAH
Why are you fighting this so hard something you obvioulsy
seem to not be able to shake. Why not just embrace it. You
gotta be real with your self. All this anger you got inside,
all this frustration, what if you put it into love.

HAKEEM
Love ? So Isaiah you love me?

ISAIAH
I’ve always loved you Hakeem. You don’t love me?

HAKEEM
I love you as a brother. But I aint never gone be in love
with no one. Love aint a place I wanna go. Love is a dark
fucking island that makes you end up being alone.

ISAIAH
Love is full of purpsoe. Love keeps you going. Love makes
people great. Love is beautiful.

HAKEEM
Love ain’t beautiful nigga. Don’t you believe them got damn
lies. Love ain’t gone defend you when a nigga ready to gay
bash you for being a faggot.

ISAIAH
I ain’t no faggot

HAKEEM
Well don’t act like it then. You know what I’m out of here.

ISAIAH
Hakeem wait

(CONTINUED)
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HAKEEM
Wait on what? Wait on love ? Im good. I got shit to do.

ISAIAH
Have you ever....

Have You Ever Cover (Classic About
Him Song)

( Isaiah, Mikal, and John perform
the song from 3 differnt parts of
the set at the end of the song
there is only one spotlight on and
Isaiah sings acapella as he falls
to the floor. The last spotlight
fades to black)

2 Scene 2 2

( Isaiah walks into the living
room. He’s moping around. He’s
quiet. The front door opens and
it’s Tracey )

TRACEY
Baby im home!

ISAIAH
Hey mom.

TRACEY
Well hello to you too then.

ISAIAH
How was your retreat

TRACEY
It was everything and more. A bunch of women came and gave
thier life to the lord. The spirit was all up in through
there. There was even this one lesiban woman that gave
herself to the lord. I thought she was a man at first but
she was just a little maculine in her apperance. Sherice
thinks she may have the pastor talk to Mikal. Where is he ?

ISAIAH
He proably sleep still.

( Mikal and John come out of the
guest bedroom door. )

MIKAL
I gotta get you out of here before my aunt gets back. She
doesnt really agree with our lifestyle and we will never
hear the end of it.

(CONTINUED)


